1202 Route 302 West, Bartlett, NH 03812 | (603)-374-9043 | membership@skidaddlers.org
The Skidaddlers Ski and Sports Club provides comfortable but modest accommodations. Bedrooms are
dormitory style and each sleeping room has 4 or 5 bunks. Most nights we do not have to assign top bunks,
however on busier weekends you may receive one. If you have any physical conditions that would prevent
getting in and out of a top bunk, please let us know.
Our twelve sleeping rooms are all located on the second floor of the Skidaddlers lodge and are divided
into two sides. Female rooms are to the right and male rooms are to the left of the top of the stairs. We
can accommodate couples which is reserved on a first come first serve basis. Both the male and female
sections have full bathrooms with showers. Two bathrooms are also located on the main floor of the
lodge. Since our bedrooms are cozy and our bathrooms can be crowded, we built a dedicated vanity
room. Since rooms are to be shared, please try to keep your belongings under your bunk or on empty
beds to keep walkways clear.
To be our guest, you will have to sign a simple guest release. This waiver uses the same language and is
very similar to those required by the ski resorts. You can review and sign the waiver before your visit.
We have developed the following checklist to help first time guests plan their visits.











BEDDING - We suggest a sleeping bag or warm blanket. Bunks do have a top sheet.
PILLOWS
TOILETRIES - Don’t forget personal items such as shampoo, soap, toothpaste, toothbrush, etc…
TOWELS
FOOD / DRINKS - Our kitchen is yours for the weekend, please label what you don’t want to share
CASH - Nightly guest and other fees need to be paid in cash.
IDENTIFICATION - You do need to be over 21 to attend certain events.
BATHING SUIT - We have access to the Saco River and also have a sauna.
FLIP FLOP SANDALS - These are good for the shower or river.
SKI AND SPORTS EQUIPMENT - Don’t get stuck without gloves, goggles, poles, etc.

If you do forget anything, there is a small supermarket in town a few minutes down the road. If you need
further supplies, there are many shopping areas available in North Conway which is about 15 minutes
away. We look forward to meeting you and showcasing our club.
DIRECTIONS – On your Maps App you can search Skidaddlers Ski Club. For detailed written directions
please use the Contact Us section on our website www.skidaddlers.org

